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Useful Electronic Newsletters

“Confined Space; A newsletter of workplace safety and labor issues,” Jordan Barab: http://jordanbarab.com/confinedspace/

Economic Policy Institute – “Perkins Project in Workers’ Rights and Wages Policy Watch”
http://www.epi.org/research/perkins-project/

The Pump Handle: http://scienceblogs.com/thepumphandle/

NIOSH publications:
“eNews”: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/enews/default.html
“Research Rounds”: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/research-rounds/

Federal OSHA, “Quick Takes”:
https://www.osha.gov/as/opa/quicktakes/subscribe.html


European Union OSHA “OSHmail”:

CPWR – Center for Construction Research and Training, “CPWR Update”:
http://www.cpwr.com/publications/cpwr-updates

NYCOSH “Newsline” newsletter: http://nycosh.org
“Workers Comp Zone” newsletter by Julius Young at Boxer Law:  
http://www.workerscompzone.com

UK Publications:  
Trade Union Congress “Risks” health and safety newsletter:  
“Hazards” magazine: http://www.hazards.org/index.htm  
Work Cancer Hazards blog: http://www.cancerhazards.org

Major Articles and Reports

“Occupational safety, health are basic rights [report on World Congress of Safety and Health at Work],” Xin Yu, The Strait Times (Singapore), August 28, 2017:  
http://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/manpower/occupational-safety-health-are-basic-rights

“Trump rushes to gut regulations at the expense of worker safety,” Mark Hand, Think Progress, September 28, 2017:  

“A lawyer’s weapon against farm worker complaints: Deportation,” Ted Rohrlich, FairWarning, October 3, 2017:  
https://www.fairwarning.org/2017/10/raimondo/

“Who will protect recovery workers after the 2017 hurricanes?” Elizabeth Fussell, The Advocate (Baton Rouge), October 9, 2017:  
http://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/opinion/article_49a23aa2-ad14-11e7-b208-cf6a37a4fc78.html

“Global; pollution kills 9m a year and threatens ‘survival of human societies,’” Damian Carrington, The Guardian (UK), October 20, 2017:  

“Crimes Against Workers Database,” database of state criminal cases and grassroots campaigns against specific employers in California and 10 other states, Center for Progressive Reform, November 2017:  
http://progressivereform.org/State_OSH_Prosecutions.cfm

“After the Storm: Houston’s day labor markets in the aftermath of Hurricane Harvey,” Nik Theodore, University of Illinois at Chicago, November 2017:  
“Scott Mugno: What can we expect after his hearing?” Jordan Barab, Confined Space, December 7, 2017:

**Cal/OSHA Enforcement Issues**

“How Trump’s immigration crackdown threatens ‘Made in America’ dairy industry miracle,” Susan Ferriss, Center for Public Integrity, September 16, 2017:

“Deaths of farmworkers in cow manure ponds put oversight of dairy farms into question,” Tim Craig, Washington Post, September 24, 2017:

“CSB: Fatal Philippi explosions occurred while tanks being drained,” Ken Ward Jr., Charleston Gazette-Mail, September 22, 2017:

“The next hot Millennial trend: Never-ending labor in dystopian warehouses; The death of retail, workers’ rights and pension plans have sent migrant seniors into the arms of Amazon. What does this mean for a generation saddled with debt?” Allie Conti, Vice.com, September 27, 2017:

“Major victory for California whistleblowers,” Worksafe, October 6, 2017:
http://www.worksafe.org/2017/10/major-victory-for-california-whistleblowers.html

“Prevent lead exposure at work,” Occupational Health Branch, California Dept of Public Health, October 17, 2017:

“Coalition protesting increased poultry-production line speeds meets with USDA,” Safety + Health magazine, October 18, 2017:

“Mass firings at Tesla raise labor questions,” David Dayen, Capital & Main, October 18, 2017:
https://capitalandmain.com/mass-firings-at-tesla-raise-questions-1018
“Auto union files complaint against Tesla,” David Dayen. Capital & Main, October 26, 2017:
https://capitalandmain.com/auto-union-files-complaint-against-tesla-1026

“When a slap on the wrist kills: Activists push changes in workplace deaths,” Robb Mandelbaum, Forbes magazine, October 31, 2017:

“Study finds elevated levels of dangerous chemicals in Porter Ranch residents,” Larry Buhl. Capital & Main, October 31, 2017:
https://capitalandmain.com/study-finds-elevated-levels-of-dangerous-chemicals-in-porter-ranch-residents-1031

“New website offers more content,” Occupational Health Branch, California Department of Public Health, November 2017:
http://mailchi.mp/cdph/new-ohb-website?e=9f2b895694

“The ABCs of wildfire residue contamination testing; Post-fire assessments of the indoor environment,” Alicia Delia and Daniel Baxter, The Synergist, November 2017:
http://synergist.aiha.org/201711-wildfire-residue-contamination-testing

“Judging Janus: Will California’s unions survive?” Dean Kuipers, Capital & Main, November 14, 2017:
https://capitalandmain.com/judging-janus-will-californias-unions-survive-1114

“Lead paint makers lose another round in long-running, $1.1 billion California lawsuit,” Jon Bilyk, Forbes, November 14, 2017:

“California’s famed cancer warnings imperiled by Federal push,” Lauren Coleman-Lochner, Bloomberg News, November 15, 2017:

“A win for Johnson & Johnson in baby powder-mesothelioma case,” Myron Levin, FairWarning, November 16, 2017:

“Judging Janus: What happens to California’s progressive legislation? California’s 1.4 million-member public sector unions are the force – The Supreme Court could seriously diminish that force,” Gabriel Thompson, Capital & Main, November 17, 2017:

**Trump Administration**


“Trump Administration attempts to delay findings on pesticides; Is the pesticide industry running Trump’s EPA?” Alexandra Jacobo, Nation of Change, November 16, 2017: https://www.nationofchange.org/2017/11/16/trump-administration-attempts-delay-findings-pesticides/

**Injuries, Illnesses and Workers Comp**

“CHSWC and the QME system [report on problems in California’s workers comp system],” Julius Young, WorkersCompZONE, October 18, 2017: http://www.workerscompzone.com/2017/10/18/chswc-and-the-qme-system/

Fed OSHA News and Resources


OHS Profession


OHS Research Reports


“New data review highlights the major role of working conditions in breast cancers,” European Trade Union Institute, October 31, 2017: http://www.etui.org/Topics/Health-Safety-working-conditions/News-list/New-data-review-highlights-the-major-role-of-working-conditions-in-breast-cancers

“Rural workers have higher exposures to COPD-causing pollutants; VGDF exposures higher even among non-farming rural workers,” Salynn Boyles, Medpage Today, November 4, 2017: https://www.medpagetoday.com/publichealthpolicy/environmentalhealth/69034


“Wood dust and work-related asthma,” Occupational Health Branch, California Department of Public Health, December 2017: https://www.cdph.ca.gov/Programs/CCDPHP/DEODC/OHB/Pages/OHWDec2017.aspx

Global Supply Chain Issues


“Estimated 40 million people are victims of modern slavery; women and children most affected,” reports from the International Labor Organization and Walk Free Foundation, September 19, 2017:

“A bloody decade of the iPhone,” Jack Linchuan Qiu, September 27, 2017: https://goodelectronics.org/bloody-decade-iphone/


“What will it take to free 40.3 million slaves?” Zachary Slobig, Skoll Foundation, October 16, 2017: http://skoll.org/2017/10/16/what-will-it-take-to-free-40-million-slaves/


“Apple under fire over reports students worked illegal overtime to build iPhone X,” Alex Hern, The Guardian (UK), November 21, 2017 https://www.theguardian.com/technology/2017/nov/21/apple-students-illegal-overtime-reports-iphone-x-foxconn-interns
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